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Today TRC Companies, Inc. (“TRC”), a company built to help lead the energy transition for its 
clients, announces the continued expansion of its Climate Solutions offering and ESG capabilities 
with the addition of the Founder and CEO, and key members of Enzo Advisors, LLC (“Enzo”) a 
female and minority-led global sustainability consulting firm that helps companies build best-in-class 
sustainable business models within an ESG construct and works closely with institutional investors 
to integrate ESG frameworks across their investment processes. Enzo was founded to support 
companies early in their respective life cycles to build sustainable businesses for the long-term that 
create value for stakeholders and society overall, honing in on key ESG risks and opportunities that 
are material to the business. 
 
“By welcoming members of the Enzo team, TRC expands its ability to support our clients in their 
Sustainability Journey,” said Christopher Vincze, Chairman and CEO of TRC. “We continue to 
reinforce our strategic growth objectives, including a major expansion of our Climate Solutions 
offering, and strengthen our well-established ability to deliver integrated solutions for a wide range of 
clients and markets.” 
 
Enzo’s Founder and CEO, Nidhi Chadda, joins TRC as a Managing Director to lead its ESG and 
Climate Advisory business, as part of TRC’s broader Climate Solutions offering. Nidhi is a seasoned 
generalist growth investor and advisor with deep experience across ESG, sustainability and impact. 
Her 20+ years of experience as an investment banker, strategic consultant and public / private 
markets investor at pedigree firms allows her to help C-suites and Boards strategize and plan across 
all facets of the business. With her decade of experience as a buyside investor at leading asset 
management firms having previously spearheaded ESG integration across funds, she is well 
positioned to provide high-impact advice to help both institutional investors and corporations 
customize ESG strategies from both a business operations and investor communications standpoint. 
 
“We are excited to be joining the TRC team,” said Ms. Chadda. “Coupling advisory frameworks and 
proprietary methodologies we developed at Enzo that incorporate business strategy, financial 
forecasting, and the integration of broader ESG principles with TRC’s renowned scientific, technical 
and digital expertise creates a holistic platform to solve our clients’ most complex sustainability 
challenges.” 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://www.trccompanies.com/insights/trc-companies-inc-welcomes-the-founder-and-key-principals-

of-esg-advisory-firm-enzo-advisors-llc/  
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